Abstract. In the paper authors verify the ad- The authors proposed a method using CUDA programming tools, which significantly speedsup FCM computations with multiple cores built in a graphic card.
Introduction
NVIDIA developed the CUDA programming model and software to let programmers write highly scalable parallel code that can run across tens of thousands of concurrent threads and hundreds of graphic card processor cores. A CUDA program is organized into a host program, consisting of one or more sequential threads running on the host CPU, and one or more parallel kernels that are executed on a parallel processing device like the GPU. A kernel executes a scalar sequential program on a set of parallel threads. These threads are organized into a grid of thread blocks. The threads of a single thread block are allowed to synchronize with each other and have access to a high-speed, per block shared on-chip memory for thread communication. Threads from different blocks in the same grid can coordinate only via operations in a common global memory space visible to all threads [3, 6] .
Clustering is the partitioning of a data set into subsets (clusters), so that the data in each cluster share some common attributes. Cluster analysis attempts to isolate regions of similarity within a dataset and find the relationships between multiple clusters. The differences among members of a cluster, in terms of their absolute difference from the cluster's calculated centre or centroid, define a metric of compactness and homogeneity. Clustering is a process which can be used for classifying pixels based on similarity according to the specific image features as colour or intensity. The well-known fuzzy clustering algorithm is fuzzy c-means method ( FCM), which allows one piece of data to belong to two or more clusters. This method was developed by Dunn in 1973 and improved by J. Bezdek in 1981 and it is frequently used in pattern recognition [1, 2] .
The FCM approach has been applied to the colour images of cubic polyurethane foam matrices with white (greenish-white) mould inside. It has been used to estimate the visible areas of mould filling foam matrix pores.
The images were obtained from flatbed scanner as JPEG files and have been presented in experimental section.
For the same data, FCM usually runs slower than kmeans (hard), because k-means computes only distances to class centres, whereas FCM requires full inverse distance weighting. FCM reduces uncertainty in similarity assessment and so for overlapped data set gives better results than k-means algorithm. It can happen in the case of colour foam matrices put on grey or colour background and the feature space of colour components. The method after modifications also allows employing an adaptive distance norm, in order to detect clusters of different geometrical shapes [5] . Authors present experiences gained in acceleration of FCM segmentation by parallel computing. The algorithm was implemented in C++ for sequential computing with CPU, parallel with GPU and standard MATLAB tools.
Serial version of fuzzy c-means algorithm
Fuzzy c-means and k-means algorithms are frequently used for the segmentation in pattern recognition. The 
where: N V -the number of data samples, N C -the number of classes.
Basic algorithm can be presented in the following seven steps:
Step 1. Set the number of clusters N C , the fuzziness parameter m and the termination criterion ε
Step 2. Initialize the fuzzy partition matrix U = [u ij ].
Step 3. Set the loop counter k = 0.
Step 4. Calculate the cluster centre vectors
where: k -the number of iteration cycle the data comes from, c
i,j -the membership level of j-th data item in an i-th class centre in a k-th iteration cycle.
Step 5. For each pixel data v j and each cluster c i compute the membership values of
Step 6. If the difference norm of U in two consecutive iterations is less than some threshold value ε then (5) and Equ. (7); j ∈ [1, N V ] -index of the array element associated with single thread
-index of feature data dimensions STOP; otherwise set k = k + 1 and return to step 4.
where: ε -the convergence criterion threshold.
Step 7 
Parallel version of fuzzy c-means segmentation
The FCM method available in MATLAB environment [8] is time consuming especially for megapixel-sized images.
The serial version written as C++ MEX file [9] provides a significant speed-up, but much better acceleration can be obtained by the implementation of parallel computing using NVIDIA CUDA technology [6] . The version of fuzzy c-means parallel computing presented in the paper requires four calls of global device functions [7] as shown in the flowchart of Fig. 3 .
First GPU core function marked in Fig. 3 as GF1 is
Binding CUDA blocks and threads with membership level array U = [u i,j ] applied in Equ. (7) and Equ. (8); j ∈ [1, N V ] -index of the array element associated with single thread T j , B x :
where: T j -j-th thread in parallel computing, B x -x-th block in parallel computing, N C -the number of classes, u i,j -the membership level of a j-th data item in an ith class, v j -j-th item of the input image feature data,
-the number of iteration cycle the data comes from. 
where: T j -j-th thread in parallel computing, B x -x-th block in parallel computing, u i,j -the membership level of a j-th data item in an i-th class, v j -j-th item of the input image feature data, c 
where: T j -j-th thread in parallel computing, B x -x-th block in parallel computing, ∆U x -maximum difference of the arrays U (k) and U (k−1) for the data in a block B x , ∆U -maximum difference of the arrays U (k) and U The global device functions GF 1 and GF 3 in Fig. 3 apply GPU shared memory (SM) including float data of a size |B x | × N C . This memory together with local register data is to speed-up device computations per thread. Additionally the shared memory enables all necessary reductions of sums in Equ. (5) and Equ. (7) carried out across all threads in a block [7] . The function GF 4 uses only shared memory of |B x | elements to reduce in blocks maximum absolute differences of the data membership arrays U and U . The applied graphic card NVIDIA GeForce GTX 560 
where: I R , I G , I B -I RGB colour components.
When the images are really coloured and include mould visible as greenish-white, blue foams and red background two dimensional feature space is applied to the segmentation. The first feature I 1 is created as the difference of green and blue image colour components as shown in Equ. (11) . It exceeds its highest values in the regions of fungus.
The second feature is built of inverted image saturation ¬I S of the initial image data. The saturation has been obtained from RGB → HSI colour spaces transform (Equ. (12)) [4] .
where: I H , I S , I I -hue, saturation and intensity colour components, I RGB -original input image in RGB space.
Experimental results
Several experiments have been carried out to verify the advantages of GPU computing applied to fuzzy c-means segmentation. During the experiments scanned images have been processed by PC, equipped with Intel Core I3
processor, Windows 7 64 bit system and GeForce GTX 560 graphic card.
All tests refer to the images of polyurethane foam matrices filled with fungus (mould). They are aimed at separating mould regions from the matrix base. Two subclasses of the images have been considered:
• including black foams with white mould on a grey background,
• blue foams with greenish-white mould on a red background.
Two exemplary images of these classes are presented in Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 5(a) . For the first class only image intensity feature has been taken into account; it is described as the luminance image I LU M in Equ. (10) . Colour images of the second class allow applying both colour component difference given in Equ. (11) and negated saturation image I S from HSV colour space. For two-features colour images respective times in Tables 2 and 4 are 14% and 1.1%. This confirms the expectation that GPU solution can be faster than other approaches to FCM segmentation. It is also worth to notice that MATLAB quickly slows down with the increasing number of data dimensions. In the same situation the relation between execution times of both C++ algorithms is preserved. The efficiency of MATLAB native GPU support using GPU arrays [10] was also tested. Comparing with standard MATLAB computing it gave on average below 5% acceleration of the segmentation process in the set of all images listed in Table 4 . Writing CUDA kernel files has been abandoned, because it directly leads to faster and smarter solution using MEX files discussed in the paper. AccelerEyes Jacket library [11] was not taken into account as a commercial tool for CUDA programming.
Conclusions
In this paper a problem of efficiency improvement for fuzzy c-means classification algorithm have been considered. The algorithm was applied to the segmentation of special type scanned images with foam matrices includ- ing growing mould. The segmentation had to extract these mould regions. The authors proposed a method using CUDA programming tools, which significantly speeds-up FCM computations with multiple cores built in a graphic card. The developed method was verified for representative sets of images. In most cases the algorithm appeared to be about 10 times faster than conventional CPU computation and 50÷100 times faster than MATLAB solution.
The proposed approach can be successfully used in other applications requiring rapid classification.
